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Alumni Honor
Kenton Woman
The second annual Alumni Community Service Award was presented last night to Helen Nash
Saulisberry, retiring mayor of
Kenton, Ohio, at a dinner in Kenton.
Mayor Saulisberry graduated
from Kenton High School in 1914
and earned a two-year diploma
from the University in 1939.

y-

center complete with picnic areas,
fishing facilities, rest rooms, and
the restoration of the natural beauty of the park.
The first Community Service
Award went to Joseph 1'. Ryder
of Film Mich., for his outstanding
achievement in the Big brother
program in Flint.

After being elected to her first
term as mayor of Kenton. she
immediately started programs in
cleaning streets, alleys and back
lots.
She launched a clean-up
campaign and interested civic organizations in doing the same.

THE FOUR PREPS, popular stars in campus
concerts, will appear with the Henry Mancini
Orchestra Sunday night in the Grand Ballroom
in the second event in the Celebrity Series. The
recording artists are known for their hit record-

•~\

Now. at the enil of her second
term in office, these programsings of "26 Miles," "Down By the Station," are nearing completion. She has
and "Got a Girl." Besides these hits, the provided
recreation parks and
vocal group also has several record albums playgrounds, using many men on
high on the charts.
relief on these projects.
Through the efforts of Mayor
Saulisberry, Kenton annexed a valuable piece of property, including 200 acres and a large lake.
It was overgrown withunderbrush,
weeds and dead vegetation.
Mayor Saulisberry. with help
from different civic groups, transformed this land into a recreation

Henry Mancini, Four Preps

To Present Concert Sunday
Henry Mancini, composer of
such popular songs as "Moon
River," "Peter Cunn," "Charade," and "Days of Wine and
Roses," will appear with his 40piece orchestra in the Ballroom
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday as part of
this year's Celebrity Series.
Tickets for the program are
sold out, according to Richard A.
Lenhart, director of the Union
Activities Organization.
Also appearing with Mancini
as an extra added attraction will
be the Four Preps, known for
such popular songs as "26Miles,"
"Down by the Station,' and "Got
a Girl."
Mancini
has won several
Oscars from the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences,
including one for the best score
from the film "Breakfast at Tiftany's."
He also won Oscars
for the best songs, 'Moon River,'
and "Days of Wine and Roses."
He is well known for his com-

•

positions of the television series
"Peter Gunn" and "Mr. Lucky."
Mr. Mancini started his professional career at age eight on the
flute. He began to play the piano
and then attended the Julliard
School of Music, later joining the
Glenn Miller band as a pianistarranger.
In 1952 he joined the music
department of Universal-International studios and contributed
music to over 100 films in six
films. The most notable were
"The Glenn Miller Story," "The
Benny Goodman Story," and
"Touch of Evil."
He has won 17 Grammy Awards
and has written scores for such

motion pictures as "High Time,"
"The Great Imposter," "Experiment in Terror," "Hatari," "The
Pink Panther," "Shot in the Dark,"
and "The Great Race."
The album "Mr. Lucky" was
named by Billboard Magazine as
the instrumental Album of the
University students who plan
Year in 1960. In addition, Man- on playing Santa over the Christcini was nominated twice by the mas vacation, should take advanPlayboy Magazine jazz poll in tage of the wide variety of prothe favorite band category and ducts and gifts offered by local
in 1964 was named the leader merchants--or they may be left
of Playboy's all-star orchestra. looking through many small, often
The Four ['reps, a vocal group
that got its start in high school,
will appear with the Mancini Band.
Harold Cohen, critic for the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette, says "listening to and viewing their smooth
vocal blend, outrageous quick wit
and uncanny sense of timing, one
must marvel at thefate that brought
together four lads of such compatible talents."
They have appeared on the Ed
Sullivan Show, Hootenanny, Hob
Newhardt Show, Steve Allen Show,
and many other television variety
shows. They also have several
record albums currently on the
most popular list including, "Four
Preps on Campus," "Campus Encore," and "Songs for a Campus
Party."

Student 'Santas' Do

Shopping In B.G. .

i

Formal Tonight

ci^^
The weather for today is: cloudy
and a little warmer with light
rain, high 45-50. Mostly cloudly
and cooler tonight with showers
ending during the evening.

Henry Mancini

Helen Saulisberry

' Frost Fantasia," the
UAO-AWS Winter Formal,
will be held today at 9 p.m.
in the Ballroom.
Tickets art on sale in
the lobby of the Union and
also may be purchased at
the door. Cost is $2 a
couple.

THE DOOR to the B-G News
opens to a world of newsgathering,
deadline-making,
and copy-editing. It is a world
of late working hours and early
morning delivery of the News.
For a more complete picture
of the News see pages 4, 5,

and 6.

picked - over items, according
to Gary Gregg, retail advertising
manager of the News.
College students are handicapped in making purchases for
two reasons, according to Gregg.
First, since the student is attending classes, he does not have
the opportunity to go home and
shop in the large metropolitan
shopping centers.
Secondly,
students
do not
always have enough funds available to pay cash for their gifts,
as they intend to earn funds once
the vacation begins.
These two problems can be
avoided by shopping in Bowling
Green before going home for the
holidays.
"Local merchants have obtained
large stocks of numerous items,
clothing, books, records, sundries,
novelties, notions, and many other
items of interest," Gregg said.
Students do not necessarily need
cash to make their purchases.
' In some stores, students may
charge the items, receive them
immediately, earn the money over
vacation and then come back and
pay for them," Gregg said.
"Students often have complained
that Bowling Green's merchants
only are interested in the student
body because of their purchasing
power. Working with them this
year, 1 am convinced their interest is much more than this,
for they realize a compatible relationship between the two will
be for the benefit of both," Gregg
said.
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News Editorial Page

From Russia With Love

Viet Nam War ]
Nearing Climax? ,
from the Christian Science Monitor
A sharp step-up in Vietnamese fighting lies ahead. This has
become unmistakably clear from the words and deeds of bothAmericans and North Vietnamese. Although it is too early to say that
war in Southeast Asia is heading toward a climax, it is plain that
the groundwork for such a climax is being laid.
On the one side, Communist leadership in Hanoi has not only
refused to consider peace talks on terms even remotely acceptable
to either Saigon or Washington, but is now upstepping its shipment
of regular army units into South Vietnam. Obviously, Hanoi is set
to fight on.
On the other side, Washington has spoken words which (were
Hanoi listening wisely) must have an ominous ring to Communist
ears. Defense Secretary McNamara has announced that America
will create more of a highly mobile and extremely hard-hitting
"air cavalry" divisions which inflicted such a crushing defeat on
the Communists in the la Drang Valley. At the same time, both
the Secretary and a State Department spokesman hinted broadly
at the possibility of bombing the Communist supply paths through
Laos and Cambodia.
Meanwhile, America has taken action which (were Hanoi observing wisely) would tell them much about the limits to which Washington will go to crush the Communist effort in South Vietnam. It
has stepped up its attack on North Viet Nam missile bases and has
cut one of the two vital railways into China. Thus the weight of the
war on North Viet Nam's limited resources and capabilities grows
heavier and heavier.
. Why, under such circumstances, it is possible to raise the question of a climax in the war in the not too distant future? Because the
course of the fighting, plus America's decision to keep on pouring
men , guns, planes, helicopters, ships, bulldozers, construction
workers and so forth into Vietnam mean that Hanoi must early decide just how much of its armed might it can seek to send southward.
Some observers speak of the possibility of Hanoi sending several
hundred thousand of its regular troops to the war. But can it actually do so? How are they to be supplied-over narrow jungle trails
which now seem likely to come under continuous and heavy American air attack?
Even granted the more primitive military
conditions under which the Communists fight, could Hanoi supply
a quarter of a million additional men, plus the units already in South
Viet Nam, plus the thousands upon thousands of Viet Cong guerrillas? If it could not, it would be suicidal to send them to face the
pulverizing military machine which the United States is swiftly
creating in Southeast Asia.
It is not America, but North Vietnam which faces the hardest
decisions. In the end, its manpower, equipment and transportation
facilities are severely limited. For North Viet Nam the climax
must inevitably come-certainly not tomorrow and perhaps not for
a matter of months-but already within the foreseeable future.

A BRITISH 'HOLLIDAY*

Profs Laugh, Students Last

From Our Readers

By ROGER HOLLIIMY
Columnist

speedy compensation for the lee- jt WiU, we could always institute
ture, he would cash his chips some of the practices of other
in the Administration building universities--shuffling of feet,
I here was a time, long ago, moving {rom offlce |0 office and c,
and so forth,
when university professors were authority to authority emerging
The point seems to be that we
evaluated by their students. I he hopefully with his fair wage.
should in some way show our
sytem was a simple one and could
This proposed chip method would favor or disfavor for the courses
perhaps, with modifications, be bring imo ^tog the ultimate in we receive and that the professor,
adopted "ere.
underhand methods of deceit as for his own good, should encourli would be a most satistac- the'bad'professors devised means age this instead of setting himtory
way of eliminating num- of hidm& [neir accumulaled yel. £„
as the fina, authorj
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bers of ra her incompetent pro- low chi
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capable of stimulating thought or
provoking the academic action neeessary under tins system,
The method that these ancients
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employed was to show appreciation
for the course by throwing money
to the lecturer. Of course, if
the students were dissatisfied they
witheld their coins.

classroom to Ad building carry
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8 a11 ■* «"** before htm and
smiling affably at all and sundry,
especially sundry.
, Should this method of evaluation
fail, and I feel pretty sure that
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it can well be imagined that the :£
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Modifying this idea, we could

.
institute a system of red and yellow Chips (the colors arearbitrary) worth say $2 which is the
approximate cost Of each course.
These Chips would be distrib...
.
.
. ,
Uted before each Class, red for
a good informative lecture and yellow for standard book repetition.
The income of the professor
...
... ..j . .u

would then be based on the numbers

of red or yellow chips that

he received.

So as to ensure
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Thoughts of impecunious, downat-heel professors and instructors
begging at the Union entrance,
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professor made sure that the lee- »
tures he gave were both thought •:•:
provoking and well prepared, for &
generosity of the students.
Imagine what we could do with
a System like thisl

ramblings (or was ,t
[he
-babblings'^ your students, but
when
an
evaluation system
,s devised remember the old adage
about the last laugh being the longest.
at

Judy Hirsch
Pej$a

.....Editor
Manoging Editor
Editorial Editor

8

M

Books And Coffee
I'o the editor:
and H. Glendon Steele on Jan.
No doubt any publicity is good 18, all professors or students in
publicity.
However, there was the Department of English.
some unintentional garbling of the
The one exception is the proreport on Books and Coffee pres- gram on January 11 in the Music
entations by the Department of Recital Hall at 4:00 p.m. This
English as announced in Thurs- program will feature Miss Nancy
day's paper.
Stepp, instructor in English, readMost students are aware, I am ing poems of the 18th century while
sure, of long established Books and Mr. Emanuel Rubin, musicologist
Coffee hours which have been a and instructor of music will make
cherished feature of the life on clear the relationships of music
this campus. Though largely in- to poetry in that age.
active last year, two series of
Miss Stepp does not read her
weekly
programs have
been own poems, as announced inThursplanned for the current year, one day's authorship of the poems of
for each semester.
Alexander Pope.
Remaining programs for DeA varied program has been
cember and January will feature, planned for the second semester
with one exception, readings featuring a number of visitors
by campus poets: Frederick Eck- from off campus. Again, all stuman on Dec. b, John J. Gross dents and faculty are welcomed.
on Dec. 15, Brian Richards and
John J. Gross
Sharon Lougheed on January 4,
Professor of English

What Are Rights?

To tliL' editor:
g
jock Hortmon
Sports Editor
g
Just what are your rights as
•:•:
Mike Kuhlin
Photo Editor
a citizen? How do you interpret
%
Morilyn Draper
Feature Editor
B
Jjj
•:•: th.'m in our free country, or is
:•:•
K this a free country? There are
g
BUSINESS STAFF
•:•: certain groups or parties that
lead you to believe we live in
:¥
Robert Snyder
Business Manager
:•:•
a land of milk and honey. (There
$
Fred Kohut
Assistant Business Manager
g
ver si n
onoa
are those who imply we are headed
|
7°'*
£'••■•.■,•
N«t*tSl
^
|l
.
9
JJ
«"
g
;•:•
John Donnelly
Notional Advertising Manager
.;.;
for
destruction because our
|
|
Dan Amon# Jim Taft...ClasSified Advertising Manager
freedom is being slowly taken
S
Dove Sprunk
Subscription Manager
S
:■:•
Published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regular school
>•:
away from us.) Then, there are
veor
$
« except holiday periods, and once a week during
|
those who do what they think is
S
summer sessions
under authority of the Publications
|
best, regardless of influence from
.;.;
Committee ot Bowling Green State University.
•.;.
either extreme.
g
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or
|
S
other columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the
|
Perhaps mast Americans have
}j
opinions of the University Administration, faculty
>J
been so busy enjoying themselves
&
or staff or the State of Ohio. Opinions expressed by colg
that little thought has been given
•!•:
umnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions ot the B-G
B
to tomorrow or the children of
«
N.ws.
Edi,orialj in the Newt ,.fucf fh. opinion of fne
£:
majority of members of the B-G News Editorial Board.
•£ tomorrow. Perhaps the political
jwfiWfl^i^ffffllW^^
WftiMiB baby sitter lias been harci at work

while we w^re out having a good
time!
Perhaps through our own
ignorance, we have been surrounded by an extreme and vulnerable generation. (A little influence in the right place brings
in the votes. Isn't this the way
it works?)
Why so much trouble with civil
rights, increase in crime, student
demonstration, etc. Why? We hear
about it and read about it, but
we don't care too much about it
yet because it hasn't affected us
personally. What if youdiscovered
it to be an influence of Com-nunist
tactics, then what? Couldn't be?
W hy don't you look into it for yourself and see.
John Beach
335 Derby Avenue
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Spotlight On:

14 University Students To Present

Gemini Astronauts
and finally managed to evade the
missile until it ran out of fuel.
Stafford learned to fly after
Tomorrow and for more than
a week later if all goes well, graduation from the academy and
the
national and world spot- flew interceptor aircraft intheU.S.
light will be on astronauts Frank and Germany. Later he became
Borman and James Lovell. They a test pilot and wrote two books
will be zooming around the world about test flying. Student pilots
on what is scheduled to be the at the Air Force Aerospace Relongest manned space flight in search Pilot School at Edwards,
history.
Calif. ,
now study the books
On Dec. 13, Borman and Lovell as required reading.
Stafford describes the explorwill have to share the spotlight
with Gemini 6 astronauts Walter ation of space as the extension of
experimental flight.
He says;
Schirra and Thomas Stafford.
Schirra and Stafford were two " It is just a logical step from the
disappointed astronauts a few experimental test pilot to the asweek back when their Cemini 6 tronaut." The Major also denies
mission had to be scrubbed. But there is anything particularly
on the 13th, if all according to heroic about being an astronaut.
' I consider it a job that takes
schedule, they'll go aloft for a
alot of time but it is just another
rendezvous with Cemini 7.
Schirra, known to just about job to me," he says.
everybody as "Wally," is a handSchirra became an astronaut in
some, dashing, flamboyant type of 1959 and on Oct. 3, 1962, he flew
man. Stafford's hair is be- the Mercury 7 space mission of
ginning to thin on top, he is easy- six orbits.
Stafford was chosen as an asmannered, has a scientific exacting
mind and once thought about en- tronaut only a few weeks before
Schirra made his first flight. He
tering the business world.
Schirra is a Navy captain and had applied for an Air Force
at
42 is the oldest of the assignment to Harvard University
astronauts. He was born in Hack- Business School and finally had
ensack,
N.J. and graduated received the assignment.
At the same time, however,
from the Naval Academy at Anhe had applied to the National
napolis in 1945.
Stafford a 35-year-old Air Aeronautics and Space AdminForce major, graduated from the istration to become one of the sec Naval Academy in 1952 and shifted
to the Air Force after graduation.
He's a native of WeatherfordOkla.
Both men were test pilots.
Schirra, a Naval aviator, was
active in the Korean War, receiving the Distinguished Flying Cross and two Air Medals.
One of the stand-out experThe Movie Committee of the
iences in his career as a test
Union
Activities Organization will
pilot occurred when he had fired
"Huddenbrooks" this
a missile at a target, and the mis- present
sile turned and started in for his weekend as the second feature in
plane. Schirra circled and dodged this year's Film Internationale
series.
Originally a novel by Thomas
Mann, the film depicts the transition through four generations of
a wealthy merchant family of GerFOUND
many
into the uncertainty of
One pair of men's slacks. Out- modern society.
The film will be shown at 7
side of Harshman li. Contact Jo,
and 9 p.m. today and tomorrow,
244-D.
and at 3 and 7 p.m. Sunday in
105 Hanna Hall.
FOR SALE
By ASSOCIATED PRESS

ond group of astronaut trainees.
Stafford started at Harvard, but
after three days, on Sept. 17, 1962,
he left the business school to becom; an astronaut.
Both men are married. Schirra
lives near the Manned Spacecraft Center in Houston with his
wife and two children. The neighbors recognize him by his sports
car, which often comes speeding
down the road.
Schirra's parents now live in
Point Loma, Calif.
His father
was a World War One pilot who
later taught his son to fly.
Schirra first handled the controls of a plane at the age of 13
and soloed at lo.
Stafford and his f.muh also
live near the spacecraft center.
Mrs. Stafford said one of the
advantages of her husband's being
an astronaut is that they could
buy a house. Before, they just
rented homes near the various Air
Force bases at which he was
stationed.

Chamber Music Program Sunday
Brass, woodwind, and string ensembles will be featured in a program of student chamber music
at 8; 15 p.m. Sunday in Recital
Hall.
Fourteen University students
comprise the three groups.
Making up the sextet are Gerald
Zimmerman, Thomas George,
trumpets; Philip Binkley, horn:
Vincent Polce, trombone; Michael

Miller,
baritone; and Robert
ZierOlf, tuba. Mary Noonan, flute,
Herb Lashner . oboe; Patrick
Burden, clarinet; Philip Binkley.
horn, and Robert Gable, bassoon,
are the woodwind performers.
The string quartet members are
Yael Orbach, Patrick Rafferty,
violins; Marilyn Rhoades. viola,
and Mary Durell. cello.

BEAT
MICHIGAN
SEZ

South Side 6
737 S. Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

itf^^^^^^^^i;*^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^i<

'Buddenb rooks'

To Be Shown

This Weekend

CLASSIFIEDS

1965 Suzuki motorcycle, 250 cc.
$500.00, Floyd Rausicr, Phi Tau
house, Ext. 479.

All Pledge
Class

FOR RENT
New 2-bedroom unfurnished apartment, 220 S. Summit; large rooms
and closets, extra storage space;
erred, no pet; call 669-2156.
Room - 2 men students. Inquire at
353-3056 before 5:30, or at 352Two man student rooms.
Two man student rooms.
Wooster St. $150.00 per
mester. 354-2945.

W.
se-

Jam
Session
Sponsored by the

Chi-O Pledges
at the Chi-0 House
From 3:00 to 4:30 p.m.
Today

TO A GENTLEMAN'S TASTE

FOR A RELAXING EVENING

Ladies, no need to go around in circles trying to please your gentleman. Look
no further than the Establishment. The Proprietor has used rare good judgment
in selecting the finest merchandise for Christmas giving to those who will
settle for nothing less than authentic traditional. Inspection is invited.

VISIT THE

Northgate Lounge

S Clothes
ftack
BOWLING GRIEN.OHIO

1 mile North on U.S. 25
AIR CONDITIONED
For Your Comfort

V (
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Getting the 'News' -Daily

NEWS COVERAGE for the day and week are planned by the
editor, managing editor and editorial page editor, who also
plan the series of editorials to be used for the week. Editor
Fred Endres, left, discusses an editorial idea with managing
editor, Judy Hirsch, and editorial page editor, Ron Pejsa.

The production of a daily newspaper is a pulsating, challenging
and sometimes frustrating process, regardless if it is a metropolitan paper with a circulation of
500,000 or a campus paper with a
circulation of 8,500.
Every facet must be combined
to the proper extent; every department must be organized and coordinated.
The B-G News this year made
the transition to a daily newspaper.
Every Monday through
Thursday the offices are a mass
of people, writing, editing, selling
ads,
taking pictures, mailing
issues to parents and alumni.
On pages 4,5 and 6 today, a
pictoral story of the News is presented, from the daily conferences
of the editorial staff to the final
morning distribution to the campus community.
Steps shown include the editing
rim where copy is "cleaned up"
and headlines written, the advertising staff working on page layouts; the sports and feature departments at work; the Associated
Press wire service machine; the
composition
at Photo-Journal
Press on E. Wooster Street; and
the actual press at the home company in Sandusky, 40 miles from
Howling Green.
The News has experienced growing pains this year, but with the
pains comes the feeling of satisfaction of attempting to do the
best job we know how.
We hope to continue to live up
to our motto; * Serving a Growing
University since 1920."

ISSUE EDITORS Randy Ketcham left, and George Braatz (above) discuss the day's layouts and
story coverage before the copy is given to the editing desk. Each issue editor is in charge of
one issue per week. The work consists of making out assignment sheets, assigning headlines to
stories, assigning pictures and making the layout of the pages. The copy then goes to the rim
(below) where students edit it and write headlines under the supervision of Don WaMis, graduate
assistant in journalism.

STORIES BEGIN with the making out of the assignment sheet
by the issue editor and the
sports editor. Above, Judy
Lake types out the list of
reporter assignments for the
day and Jack Hartman, sports
editor, prepares his
staff
assignments for the week.

Sitting pretty . . .
on its own
precious
throne

KESSELS
"The

piece to

go

ft #M «MMS you
kMw!"'
SKIRTS AMD
SWEATERS
by

AltCarvecT
Dt\EAM DIAMOND 1UNG6

College Towne
Bobbie Brooks
Century
Russ Togs

Only an ArtCarved diamond
ring: conies to you enthroned
— only it deserves to! For its
loftier, ultra-modern styling
— its unique Permanent Value
guarantee. Come, compare.
You'll find ArtCarved has no
peers.
oin4 .AI.,^ I. ,ho. d*u.i
Ash /or our free illustrated folder

Lofties
Garland
112 South Main Street

MILLS JEWELRY
188 South Main
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GNdc 11. J
T
?%°! fe°tUre edit°r M°.rilyn Dr°Per« ri9ht< and her °»i**ant, Karen
Wick. Mar.lyn it in charge of all feature staries, radio and television schedules and any pictures
used on her pages for the entire week. Her scope of activity includes Professors in Profile, series
nL^ VT or9an,I0,ions. international students, news from other campuses and special
articles
r
aDout students on campus.

ft*
^TT »"

NEGATIVES
AND
PHOTOGRAPHS are the problem for
Mike Kuhlin, News photography
editor. Mike is in charge of
assigning all necessary pictures for the entire week and
iriiling sute thct they are all
printed by the night before the
issue in which they appear.
BANTERING BRITISHER, Roger Holliday, columnist for the
News, checks the spelling of an "American word" while typing
one of his columns for the week's paper. A journalism major,
Roger also works as an assistant issue editor of the paper.

A SECRETARY is a must for
every office and the News
has Alyce Tosko, a business
administration major. Her job
includes taking classified ads,
answering business letters and
sending bills to advertisers.
Local retail advertising manager, Gary Gregg, left, discuss
the weeks layouts with national
ad manager, John Donnelly,
right, and salesman,
Barry
Suckman.

WANTED-COEDS
Would You Like
to be the best
dressed women
on campus ?

ELECT

VISIT THE
ASSOCIATED PRESS is the wire service used by the News
for state, national and international news as well as for sports
stories. Above, Larry Donald, left, issue editor, and Jim
Treeger, assistant issue editor, check the wire for the important stories of the day. The copy is then edited by the rim and
headlines are written, the same as for local news copy. ' ill

THE ENTRANCE to the News
shows students editing stories
and writing headlines at the
rim. Students from journalism
classes work on the rim as
part of the laboratory requirement.

JOHN POMEROY
FRESHMAN
Representative
to student
council

Bonnie Shop
for the Latest in
Women's Fashions

101 N. Main

I ! I
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PASTING DOWN the finished columns of copy, Dave Willmorth,
manager of the Bowling Green branch of the Photo Journal
Press, checks layouts to make sure the pasted copy is level
and even before going to the Sandusky plant to be photographed
and then printed.

PRESSES ROLL and the paper is ready for distribution to the campus. The press used in
Sandusky is a Cottrell Vanguard web-feeding offset press. Below, Robert Snyder, left, business
manager, discusses the News budget with adviser Wallace Eberhard.

HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Special Fare Charter Express Bus Service
From Campus To Cleveland and New York City.
Leave Dec. 17 - Return Jan. 2

SUBSCRIPTIONS ARE a large
part of the News revenue and
Ann Warfel, mail subscription
manager,
prepares to send
copies of the paper to persons
on the mailing list. She stuffs
envelopes and sends copies of
the paper each day after it
comes out.

CLEVELAND ROUNDTRIP ..$7.35
NEW YORK ROUNDTRIP......S33.75
PICKING UP his copy of the B-G News, Kent Harbison reads
about sports scores the morning after the game. With a daily
operation and a night press run, the News is able to bring students, faculty and administration important stories the day of
the event and scores of games and election results the day

Reservations Now Being Taken

BOWLING GREEN TRAVEL CENTER

after.

139 E. WOOSTER

PHONE: 354-8171

The Alpenhorn Room

Photos by
Tim Culek,
Mike Kuhlin,
Charles Fair
and Fred Endres

]f rtti'a Nrro Snnrn
Why not a Petti's
Christmas Gift Certificate?

MON. - SAT. 5-1 - SUN. closed

FINE FOOD AT STUDENT PRICES
NOW IS THE TIME
to make your appointment
for your
Christmas Portrait
at

Weissbrod Studio
123 W. Wooster

Ph. 354-9041

lO OZ. DELMONICO STEAK
SALAD - RCLLS - BEVERAGE - POTATOES

all for $1.90

"PIZZA"
(MADE WITH FRESH DOUGH)

ALPINE SPECIALTY
One-Half Barbecued Chfclicu
[Barbecued Spatcribs ....
Spaghetti nr Ravioli . . . .
'Cole Slaw-French Files-Rolls and

*» 1.35 j
8j.30'
".LI"!
\i\ Liri

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES
12 Ounce Fish bowl
•> .2'.;
Pitcher
1.00
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New Woodwind Group To Play Tuesday

lew musical
milStml orniin
<i »K«
A new
group at
the
University,
the Bowling Green
Woodwind Quintet, will make
its debut in a program at 8:15
pjn. Tuesday, in the Recital Hall.
The flutist, Harold E. Skinner,
associate professor of music, is
on the summer faculty of the New
England Music Camp and has presented recitals in New York. He
came to Bowling Green from
Glassboro N.J. State College.
Oboist
Cleon R. Chase, instructor ,
has degrees from
Northwestern and Baylor
Universities. Besides experience as
a symphony musician, he was a
member of the Baylor Baroque Ensemble.
Clarinetist Frederick J. Young,
instructor, is a member of the
United States Military Academy
Band, the National Symphony,
Wichita Symphony, and ToledoOrchestra. He has given recitals
in St. Louis, Kansas City, and
Oberlin.
Playing French horn is David
C. Rogers, instructor, and member of the Toledo Orchestra. Mr.
Rogers has two degrees and doctoral study at the University of
Michigan.
The bassoonist, Steve Basson,
part-time instructor, is associate
first bassoon of the Detroit Symphony. A graduate of the Juillard
School of Music, Bowling Green
State University, and the State
University of Iowa, he is a former
member of the Toledo Orchestra,
Boston Pops, and American Ballet
Theatre.
For their performance, the quintet will play ' Quintet Op. 67, No.
2" by Danzi, "Kleine Kammermusic, Op. 24, No. 2" by Hindemith, and "Quintet Op. 43" by
Nielsen. The program is free
and open to the public.

Daily
Official
Bulletin
Material for the Bulletin is prepared by the University News
Service, Room 806 Administration
Building. Any department, bureau,
office,
institute,
faculty or
University-wide organization that
wishes to have a notice appear
must bring that notice to the News
Service in typewritten form by
noon of the day preceding the
publication date. No notice may
appear more than two times by
request.
Student organization
notices are not accepted for
publication in the Bulletin.
The Graduate Record Examination will be given on the Bowling Green State University campus on January 15, 1966. Students who are interested may obtain application forms and information at the Counseling Center.
Applications must
be filed in
Princeton, New Jersey three weeks
before the examination date. DO
IT BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
The Registrar announces the
following courses listed in the
schedule of classes for the second semester have been cancelled:
Education 358--Foreign Language in the Elementary School
Education 373--Foreign Language in the Secondary School
Political Science 101--Honors
Section of Introduction to Government
Political Science 490--Fiscal
Administration
The new Business Law course
for general use by liberal arts
and education majors appears in
both the current catalog and schedule of classes for the second
semester as BA 310, Law and the
Citizen. One section of this course
is being offered the second semester at "D" hour and will be
taught by Dr. Russell Decker.

■

■

New Approach
To Be Offered
In Psychology
During the second semester the
psychology department will offer
a new approach to psychology
201, the department's introductory
course.
Students registered for 201 independent study will have no specific class attendance requirements.
One class period per
week will be available for the
student to meet with the instructor to ask questions on assigned
readings and to engage in discussion on the various topics under study.

CURTAIN GOING UP-The new Bowling Green
Woodwind Quintet will make its debut at 8:15
p.m. Tuesday (Dec. 7) in the Bowling Green
University Hall of Music Recital Auditorium.
Quintet members are (left to right) Harold E.

Columnist To Talk
To Press Club
Margaret Dennis, feature writer
and columnist for the Findlay Republican-Courier, will speak at the
Press Club's second meeting of
the year Monday at 7 p.m. in
the Alumni Room.
Mrs. Dennis has won more than
40 awards from the Ohio Newspaper Women's Association, including a second and third prize
for Triple Entry, which means
her stories were judged superior
in three different divisions.
Reporters on small daily newspapers seldom get this award,
according to Raymond W. Derr,
professor of journalism and Press
Club adviser.
She was featured with Tennyson
Guyer, Republican state senator
for this district, on the Peg and
Tenny program that was aired over
a Findlay radio stationfor 8 years.

Article Misstates
Loan Fund Use

Skinner, associate professor of music; Cleon
R. Chase, instructor; David C. Rogers, instructor; Steven Basson, part-time instructor; and
Frederick J. Young, instructor. The program is
open to the public.

Campus Calendar
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary
will sponsor an an auction at
1:00 p.m. tomorrow. The auction
will be held in the Fine Arts
Bldg.
Anyone having art to sell should
take it to the an library in the
Fine Arts Bldg.
Mr. Robert Brown of Leo Burnett Co. of Chicago, a prominent
advertising agency, will speak
8 p.m. Monday in the Ohio Suite.
His topic is "How does the advertiser and his agency affect
television
network
programming?"

SOUTH
BEND, Ind. (AP)-T-hirty-five University of Notre
Dame students were hospitalized
overnight with food poisoning.
They were among more than
150 students who complained of
illness Wednesday after eating in
two dining halls.

Petitions for all those interested
in running for office in the Newman
Club for the second semester will
be available beginning Sunday in
Newman Hall.

HAND SEWN LOAFERS
Varsity Loafers
S12.00

Black
Brown
Mahogany

Sweaters
Jade East

8.99

And other mens
needs for Xmos
You want it
We have it

U.C.F.
Bake
Sale

Le vis-Sta Pres

U.C.F. Center
Sat., Dec.4th

Good Selection

12-5 p.m. ,
• Cookies.
<» Cake
• Cupcakes

HIS & HERS

The Young Americans forFreedom will meet Tuesday in the
Taft Room at 7:30 p.m.

The adult and university choirs
An article in Wednesday's of St. Mark's Luiheran Church
edition of the B-G News erron- will present a Christmas concert
eously stated that funds for Christ- in the church Sunday, beginning
mas shopping are available to stu- at 7:30 p.m.
dents at the Student Financial Aid
Dr. Van Wylen, dean of mechaniOffice.
The office advises that the cal engineering at the University
Emergency Loan Fund may be of Michigan, will speak at 6:45
used only to assist students in p.m. in the Wayne Room today.
meeting college-related expenses. Dr. Wylen's topic will be '"The
Edibility of Jonah."

Sick, Sick

People-to-People will sponsor
a coffee hour Tuesday from 4 to
5 p.m. in the International Student
Center.
Everyone is welcome.

A second class period will be
available to the students for films
and demonstrations. Students registered for this program will be
given an extensive reading list
which will include an introductory text.
Students will have additional opportunity for individual tutorial work with upperclass psychology majors and graduate assistants.
Two sections of the independent
study approach will be offered,
each limited to 30 students.
No specific grade average is
required for registration in these
sections.
Regular
examinations
will
be given and grades assigned just
as in the other section of psychology 201, where three lecture
periods and one quiz period are
required each week.

SLACKS

Black
Brown
Mahogany

LEHMAN'S
Men's Wear
147 N. Main St.

|fii!!JFOB|&^
I45N MAIN ST. '"BOWLING GREEN
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MAKE THE "U" SHOP YOUR
+•
*

*

A Complete Line
of Gifts
For The Men In Your Life
Si,

t
In Doubt? Give a

GIFT CERTIFICATE

mm- ■

SWINGS

let them make their own
selection!

INTO THl|
SEASON
WITH

SATURDAY
DEC. 4th

EVERYONE

T e Univer
522 E. WOOSTER ST.

Ohio State U.
Columbus, Ohio

PHONE 342-

* Ohio U.
Athens, Ohio

University of Ki
Lexington, Ken*
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A Complete Line
of Gifts
For The Women In Your Life

S INVITED

sity Shop
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO

65

itucky
o

Miami U.

cky

Oxford, Ohio

• Purdue U.
W. Lafayette Ind.

9
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Hard Winter Ahead?
BY LVLF R. FLETCHER
Associate Professor of Geography
AS the winter season approaches, tlW question in the minds
of many persons is "Are we going
to have a hard winter?" The answer is probably not, although
the short range indications are
that the next three weeks may
be a little rougher than usual.
But how do we reach the conclusion that the winter will not
be a hard one? Before answering this question, let's define a
hard winter.
Three elements of the weather
are responsible in modern, mobile
America for making a winter
rough. Of first importance is low
temperatures; second, is frequency, severity and type of storm;
and third, which is closely associated with the second,
is the
amount of snow and ice accumulation.
Lach of these elements can individually contribute to making
winter weather unpleasant. However, by the nature of atmospheric
behavior they normally combine
in some degree to add to our
weather woes.
Back in the horse and buggy
days, people were much less mobile in regards to personal means
of travel and being storm bound
for considerable periods of time
was not so discommodious. But
in today's rush and hustle, deep
snow paralyzes traffic and brings
many normal activities to a standstill. Snow and ice does help those
in the fender repair business.
On the other hand, low temperatures are perhaps less severe
than in former times. Low temperatures place great strain on
the home heating systems and the
more
primitive
the system,
the
greater
the danger
of fire. Thus, people in low in-

come brackets may be influenced
by low temperatures more than
those more fortunate.
To get back to the question of
whether or not we will have a
hard winter, using the long period of record for Bowling Green-1858 to date--the writer recently
completed a study of past winters.
Severe winter weather in this
area may be defined as any value
of below zero temperature while
mild or warm winter weather may
be defined as any value of afternoon temperatures above 50 degrees Fahrenheit.
The methods used for summation was to add together the below-zero values for the winter
months of December, January and
February and the maximum values above 50 degrees for the same
months. This method revealed only
one extreme severe winter in the
more than 100 years of record,
the winter of 1917-1918, which
most old timers remember. The
total of all minima below zero
that winter was 222 divided as
follows: December 1917, 71; January 1918,
106; and February
1918, 45.

The next coldest totaled only
150, the winter of 1911-1912 with
no values for December but 66
and 84 for January and February.
Other severe winters--values
above 100--were 1884-1885,19141915, 1871-1872, 1903-1904 and
1904-1905. Winters with totals
above 80 were those of 19161917, 1894-1895. 1962-1963, 19351936 and 1898-1899, or a total
of 12 in more than a century.
Notice that only one winter-that of 1962-1963--of the past
45 years appears in this list.
On the other hand, when we total up the values for maxima above
50 degrees, we find that only one
in the highest ten occured more
than 45 years ago. These winters
were those 1949-1950, 1931-1932,
1953-1954, 1929-1930, 1948-1949,
1951- 1952, 1861-1862, 1905-1906,
1932-1933 and 1946-1947.
Since we had a bad winter only
recently and because of the trend
to mild winters in the past 45
years, it would appear that the
chance of the present winter being
severe one is not great.

So You Think You've Got
Indigestion? Try Footballs
Warrington,
Kngland (Al')-Goats have won some small fame
for their ability to eat indigestible items like tin cans. Now add
the name of a two-year-old Alsatian dog named ' Greta".
Greta Fancies footballs, the kind
of Hnglish use in a rugby match.
She is owned by Mrs. Nancy Bate,
a 45-year-old widow, who lives
alongside the Warrington Kugby
Union Club.
Only a hedge and a fence separate Mrs. Bate's back yard and

the Rougby field. Quite often a
ball is kicked into her garden and
there to greet it is Greta.
She pounces on any football that
comes her way and quickly chews
it into leather strips. Twenty
times this season she has disposed of a rugby ball in that manner.
Says Mrs. Bate, "She loves
•ugby so. She runs up and down
the garden barking while a game
is on. I wouldn't dare lock her
up. It is getting real embarrassing.

•

Current Best Sellers

•

Text & Reference Books

•

Paperbacks in any Price Range

•

Modern Library

~ We Also Have ~
SWEATSHIRTS AND JACKETS
NOVELTIES

DOLLS

ZIPPO LIGHTERS

CHOOSE FROM A
WIDE SELECTION
— AT —

STUDENT
BOOK
EXCHANGE

I

OPEN MON. THRU THURS. • TO 1
FRIDAY S TO 5:SS — SAT. • TO 4

530 E. WOOSTER ST.

GIFT EXCHANGE ITEMS
STUFFED ANIMALS
WRITING INSTRUMENTS

PRINTS

SQUIRRELS ARE nothing new on campus, but the one pictured ,
above is just a little different. He's white. Perhaps even white
squirrels will become commonplace at the University. Now
there's a pair, and an observer recently told us that he saw
three of them chasing each other around a tree near sorority *
row. Things are happening.
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On The Aiif

WBGU
RADIO REVIEW
r.

FRIDAY, DEC. 3

= 28
:3
°
!:<$
™5

Sign On
Afternoon Musicale
World's Famous Music
Dinner Music

°0
:

News

5:

'°
:
|*
,;
30

:00.

:00,
>:*0
:4S

0:00

Alumni World
Belgium Today
German and Germany
Evening Concert
.Cla ssical Music
News
European Review
Sign Off

] John Carroll Issue:
Women's Rights

MONDAY, DEC. 6
3:28
Sign On
3:30
Afternoon Musicale
4:00
World's Famous Music
5:00
Dinner Music
6:00
News
6:10
Follow the Falcons
6:15
Germany Today
6:30
Musicale Da Capo
7:00
Evening Concert
8:00
Classical Music
9:25
News
9:30..Your Passport to Literature: Australian Profiles
10:00
Sign Off

WBGU-TV
FRIDAY, DEC. 3

SATURDAY, DEC. 4
= 28
Sign On
■ 30
Afternoon Musicale
:00
World's Famous Music
:00
Dinner Music
:45
Dutch Light Music
t:00
News
:05.....
Dinner Music
:30
Musicale Da Capo
:00
Evening Concert
:00
Classical Music
:40
News
:45
Belgium Today
0:00
Sign Off

SUNDAY, DEC. 5
f:28
Sign On
:30
Music by Don Gillis
:00
Sibelius Centenary
:00...Sunday Evening Concert
:95
News
0:00
Sign Off

5:30
6:00
6:30

...Glenn Could
Channel 70 News
University Theatre

Preview: "Blood Wedding"
7:00
What's New?
7:30
New York Festival
Orchestra
8:30
Aaron Copland: Music
in the Twenties
9:00.At Issue: Eastern Europe
10:00
News Headlines

MONDAY, DEC. 6
5:30
Silver Wings
6:00
Channel 70 News
6:15
Sports Report
6:25
Weather Word
6:30
About People
7:00
What's New?
7:30
International Magazine
8:30
Trio
9:00.Creative Person: O'Casey
9:30
Aaron Copland: Music
in the Twenties
10:00
News Headlines

BY DIANNE SKOK
Staff Writer
The Carroll News, representing John Carroll University in
Cleveland,
has printed recent
articles of interest dealing with
coeducation.
At John Carroll, the evening
college, graduate school, and summer sessions, are coeducational.
Recently, guesting privileges have
been granted to women desiring
to enroll in classes of the College of Arts and Sciences which
meet before 2 p.m. during the
conventional school year.
Since the women have trod on
the "Carroll area," there seems
to be a somewhat disgruntled attitude displayed by many of the
Carroll men, particularly those in
the College of Arts and Sciences.
If the Carroll woman is seeking
a course for graduation which
is not available to her after 2
p.m., she may be granted guesting privileges by a formal application approved by her dean.
The Carroll men are aware of
increasing female enrollment in
the specified classes and frown
on the guesting privileges.
Having been an all-male school,
the men feel that this quality
is an Important reason why many
attend the school. "This is the
way the Carroll man wishes the
school to remain," is a common
statement heard by those who con-

£^u^1fcu^

• Current Best Sellers
• Text & Reference Books
• Paperbacks in any Price Range
• Modern Library

-We Also HaveSWEATSHIRTS AND JACKETS - NOVELTIES
GIFT EXCHANGE ITEMS - DOLLS - PRINTS
STUFFED ANIMALS - WRITING INSTRUMENTS
- ZIPPO LIGHTERS -
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AGAIN THIS YEAR - A "BONANZA" BOOK
SELECTION OF NEW BCOKS AT REDUCED PRICES.
EXCELLENT FOR GIFTS OR FOR YOUR OWN LIBRARY.

Bee Gee Book Store
—Across from Harshman—

tend that intellectual achievement
is gained better through all-male
classes.
As stated in the Carroll News,
"Another primary concept that
perpetuates the all male area is
the alleged liberty and informality which can take place in a
sexually segregated classroom."
The women, on the other hand,
feel that limiting the enrollment
in a class does not subtract any
value from the institution. "Furthermore, a coeducational John

Carroll might compensate for a
severe limitation of not having
to deal with females on a realistic basis," as stated in the
Carroll News.
Coeds on ca mpus were asked
to
express their opinions of
Carroll. Some were complacent
with the fact that this was an
institution for further education
and they were simply attending.
Others felt a lack of belonging
because of the i ndifferent attitudes
they conveyed from some of the
opposite sex.

3oge
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TRANSISTOR
BATTERY
9-VOLT
Standard
Size

HIGH FIDELITY
AM * FM * SW
Twin Speaker

3-BAND
TABLE RADIO

Modess

A mammoth 25" wide . .
new design case gives true
fidelity to music. Long
range AM . . Flawless Velvet smooth FM . . PLUS
SHORT WAVE RECEPTION
for the enthusiast.

rou MUST
PRESENT COUPONS
WITH PURCHASE

-■•i. i-tU

Limit 1 co-ipon ptr Item

-J

1
1
1
1
1
1

■

■

1

■
■
i

We have
the blade
that has
no bugs.

1

■

k

!

^■H ■
JVIUM

j

iI0LL ON

1

Assorted sizes

29

PAK:

with this coupon

■

'

DEUDORAflIT

Reg. $1.00 Peni-Gay

HAIR BRUSH
ROLLERS

MUM

New BLUE
HALO
SHAMPOO

j

i Reg. J 1.00 size, 1.5 fl. ox. j
1
1

1

L14

Reg. $1.39 size, 11.5 fl.oz. \

c

59<

■

wit h this coup >n

:

with this coupon

■

k

BUFFER1N

..C&tiXAC.
CONTAC

10
Pack
Reg. $1.45

OUR SUPER
DISCOUNT
PRICE

STAiNLISt

wux\
WORT?

BUFFERIN

|Time capsules for contin• uous relief of symptoms!
of cold and sinus conges-;
tion.

225 Tablets

10 capsules

STAINLESS
\ STEEL BLADES 1

reg. $2.49 size

reg. $1.49 size

I Reg. 79c 5 blade pack I

1

37

with this coupon

■

c

87' 44
with this coupon

with this coupon

I9S3I

THOUSANDS OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS ALL AT DISCOUNT PRICES!
H

i1111>111 • •■11; i i 'ill!
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OPEN DAILY 9 AM TO 9 PM
|
SUNDAYS 11 to 7
For Your Shopping Convenience

SHOP OUR

-

-

*■*

I
/ ^k

*•'>•*•••*•

We Reserve The
Right To
■-

■

Limit Quantity

*

OF GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
LOWEST
PRICE
IN
TOWN!

<
\

8-TRANSISTOR
PERSONAL RADIO
Fine quality famous Magnon brand model. TR-820.
Genuine Leather carrying case, Radio case is hiimpact molded plastic with metal speaker grill
and trim.
Operates on 4 inexpensive penlite batteries...
Complete set includes
Radio, Batteries, Ear-

$

jJOCM

phone, Leather carrying
case.

-^ ^sa^-""^^

RANSISTORIZED
I.

TEXTURED
NYLON
HOSIERY

Sorgeant —2 set. NO
LICENSENEEDED...Not
a
Toy...These
Walkie
Talkie Transceivers actually work...
Rugged design cases...
Telescoping antennas...
Complete with 2 each 9volt batteries.

ntST QUAUTY k
SUHUSS

Season's Smartest Gift I

Schick Gift Set
Deluxe set, double edge
Schick Razor, pack of
Schick Stainless Stoel
Blades. Can of Schick HOT
LATHER SHAVE CREAM for
stainless blade. Reg. $2 list.

66

V

ONLY..J
BUY THE FIRST PAIR AT OUR LOW LOW
DISCOUNT PRICE OF ONLY 89<

GET THE SECOND PAIR
FOR ONLY k JftORE!

First entity nylen hosiery in the latest shades.
Packed 2 pair per pkg.

2 PAIR
<

h

PP1NGS

• PAPER
•RIBBON

• BOWS
ROOM DECORATIONS

Lowest
Prices In Town!
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Do Your Christmas Shopping Early

8

i

WALT GANSSER (15) stops a shot in a breakaway attempt by
TU's Randy Counter. Assisting Gansser is Bruce Wood (48).
Falcon goalie Clark Simonds (10) looks on. Photo by Tim

Culek.

leers Sparkle In
Hidden Statistics
By TIM CHURCHILL
Sports Writer
After two games the Howling
Green hockey club, althoughsporting an unimpressive 0-2 record,
has shown moments of sparkling
play.
The statistics make the
Falcons look very impotent, and
at times very incompetent, but
numbers on a piece of paper do
not make a hockey team.
For instance, statistics do not
show how well a team "kills"
penalties.
Bowling Green has
been scored on once, out of ten
times, while ,i Falcon was in
the penalty box, and that was a
fluke noal by Dayton.
Another item statistics never
reveal is the checking ability of
a Ram, something tin I a Icons
have done "very well" according
in coach Bill Little. Both Dayton and Toledo have commented
<IM the Falcon's hard and aggressive checking.
Howling Green has at times
been a UttU too aggressive In
their checking.
Walt Gansser,
captain of the team and right
defenseman, has been penalized
twice for such offenses. I.ansscr
has served two minutes apiece

for boarding and charging an opponent.
Leading the team in the unc her is lied category of minutes in
penalties is John Mabely with live.
Mabely and Toledo's Jim Peterson were each served with five
minute misconduct penalties for
fighting. Not far behind Mabely
are Gansser and 'lorn McDonald,
who have amassed four minutes
each in penalties.
In a department looked upon
with considerably more favor,
namely points scored, assisl ml captains Pete Gilinson and
Jim Flaunt lead the team wnhfour
points each. Playing right wing
and lefi wing respectively, each
has one goal and three assists.
Center Steve Shuckra has two goals
and one assist for three points.
In contrast, the Howling Green
opponents have accumulated 37
minutes in tin penalty box for 17
rule infractions.
Also, Dayton
and Toledo have combined for 15
goals and 21 assists for 3d points.
I he scheduled game with Illinois
for Saturday . Dec. 4 has been
cancelled because of difficulties
in l ravel arrangements.

$1.00

c u

Paul was named as the American
League member of the executive
council.
One trade also was completed.
The Haltimore Orioles sent 32year-old, left - handed hitting first
baseman-outfielder Norm Siebern
to the California Angels for 22year-old outfielder Dick Simpson.
Siebern hit .256 last season, with
eight home runs and 32 runs batted
in.

CANTERBURY TALES
HOW ABOUT THIS!!!
Four basketball players from B.G.S.U. have
gone to play in the National Basketball League.
They are Charlie Share, Al Bianchi, Nate
Thurmond
and
Howard
Komives.

$uw
n

$1.00 ° p°
good on any sweater

NL Retains Giles
MIAMI BEACH (AP)-- Warren
Giles was given a contract yesterday to be president of the National League through 1968.
The action added two years to
dies' old four-year contract,
which ran through 1966.
Also at baseball's winter meeting. Hoston Red Sox president Tom
Yawkey was re-elected vice president of the American League and
Cleveland Indians president Gabe

FREE

until December 25th
(one per sweater)

$1.00

GRABER-NICHOLS
Downtown

«' .

$1.00

$8.95 to $30.00
Like Cash- Use this Coupon.
Take One Dollar

Off- Use Coupon

to Hold Sweater in "Lay-A-Way"

Back by Popular Demand
HELD OVER ANOTHER WEEKEND
"THE FOUR SHARPS"
PLAYING FRI. AND SAT. - DEC. 3 & 4
PICCADILLY ROOM

The new shades in bottle green, deep burgundy, dark blue,
plus the high fashion shades in gold, rum, french blue.

styles and prices that are the lowest in this area - over 1,000
sweaters to select from.

Above the popular

CANTERBURY INN
WALKING DISTANCE TO THE CAMPUS
PICCADILLY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR
SORORITY OR FRATERNITY PARTIES
NO CHARGE FOR THE USE OF THE ROOM

All

GRAEBER-NICHOLS
MEN & Women
Downtown
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Cazzie To Lead Wolves
•-

:•:•:•:■

(Editor's note: The following
article is a look at the Michigan
cage squad through the eyes of
acting sports editor of that school's
paper. It is part of an exchange
them. Michigan's a bigger school of articles between the two schools.)
with more experience, better players--and they've got Russell."
By LLOYD GRAFF
Rosemary Kovacs, sophomore in
Acting Sports Editor
Business:
"Our sophomores
Michigan Daily
have been looking real good, and
1 suppose we could win."
Michigan basketball is spelled
CAZZIE, this year.
Donna Blevins, senior in LibI'm sure you've all heard of
eral Arts."If we can stop
the marvelous, magnificent, etc.
Cazzie Russell, 1 think we've got
etc. etc. Cazzie Lee Russell, the
a real good chance of winning."
greatest college basketball player
Steve Coleson, freshman in Edsince, well, Bill Bradley.
ucation: "We're the underdogs,
Michigan is ranked second in
and there's always a chance of
the country in both wire service
an upset, but I don't think its polls--the same niche it occupied
too probable."
at the end of last season--and of
Mort Stein, junior in Business: course The Caz is the reason why.
"No, we won't win. Michigan's
He averaged better than 26 points
got too much experience, along with per game last season and that was
Russell and Buntin."
with another superb scorer in the
lineup. Bill Buntin. This season
Cazzie will shoot more so it is
likely that he'll average over 30.
But even with Russell potting
two and half dozen a game few
close observers of basketball expect Michigan to be worthy of its
sky-high early rating. The Wolverines have simply lost too much
remaining in the game.
polish and experience.
With victory assured , coach
Graduated Bill Buntin was the
Robert Conibear substituted freely best center in the country last
in the final minutes. As a result,
8 of the 18-member squad broke
into the scoring column.
Dick Rudgers was the top scorer,
hitting for 23 markers, 17 of them
coming in the tight first half.Mark
Hoffman scored 18 and Sid Rodaheffer chipped in with 15.
Stan Allen, a 6'2" forward, led
both teams in rebounding with 16,
followed by Rick Fowler, who
pulled down 13.
The frosh as a team had a fine
shooting day, hitting 37 of 75
from the field for a sizzling 49
per cent.
BG hit on 18 free
throws for 61 per cent and in the
rebounding department, the Falcons held a 53-44 edge over Marathon.
The freshmen, who now hold
a 1-0 record, go against the
Churchill All Stars Tuesday at
6 p.m.

Michigan Win I

A campus survey conducted by
* sportswriter Tom Hine indicates
that most BG students aren't too
optimistic concerning the Falm cons' chances in Saturday's clash
with Michigan. Cazzie Russell,
along with BG's lack of experience are the factors most people
a point to in predicting a Falcon
loss. The question: Can we beat
the Woverines?
Dave Conn, junior in Education:
*
"It's hard to say. We've got
height, but not much experience."
Stephen Gibson, junior in Education: "I really don't know. I
haven't seen BG play yet, but I'd
have to say that Michigan will
probably win."
o Penny Fancher , freshman in Education: "I don't think we'll beat

Frosh Cagers Slip
Past Oilers, 85-66
,

Bowling Green basketball fans
were treated to a double victory
Wednesday as both the freshman
and varsity cagers opened their
'seasons on winning notes.
The varsity, led by Al Dixon
and Nick Aloi, rolled to an easy
,91-74 win over Ball State while
the frosh handed Marathon Oil
of Findlay a 85-66 loss in
the opener on the strength of
•Dick Rudgers' scoring and rebounding by Stan A lien.
The freshmer- jumped off to an
early 13-7 lead, mainly by capitalizing on Oiler miscues. Marathon soon caught up, however,
and in the final 12 minutes of the
• first half neither team led by more
than 2 points. Rudgers popped
in a IS-foot jump shot with 3
seconds remaining to give the
'frosh Falcons a 44-40 half time
edge.
The freshmen came alive in
the second half, moving into a
commanding 52-45 lead with 14:30

season, blubbery paunch and all.
He was bloody terror under the
boards and had a hook shot as
smooth as whipped cream
You just don't replace a Buntin
with a 6' 10" pretzel named Craig
Dill and expect to field as good
a team. Not that Dill is inept.
He has a miraculously soft jump
shot from 20 feet.
Michigan lost two dogged defensive men also, Larry Tregoning
and George Pomey. Body contact
was a calling for Captain Tregoning, while Pomey was nicknamed "Sgt. Preston" because he
always got his man on defense.
Replacing them are John Clawson
and John Thompson, respectively.
Clawson, a 6' 4" forward, has
a competent jump shot, but he
lacks Tregoning's ferocious animalism
under
the boards.
Thompson is a smoothie at 6'1"
but he's incapable of stopping a
bigger guard.
This defensive inadequacy could
be overlooked if Michigan's other
guard played tenacious defense.
However, Michigan's other guard
is Cazzie, who has better things
to do than wear himself to a
frazzle trying to stop an opponent.
Cazzie's defense is like Jimmy
Brown's blocking.
Now, if you've been counting
you're probably wondering who
Michigan's fifth man is. Well,

Oliver doesn't shoot his jumper
correctly. He propels the ball
from his cavernous palm, rather
than his fingertips, and any basketball devotee will tell you what
gross form that is.
But, weirdly enough, OUie hits
the shot mighty well. If Darden
can score over 20 per game (he
averaged 14 last year) Michigan
might almost be worth its preseason ranking.
Now, I suppose you people want
to know a few more details about
Cazzie that you can fling around
in postgame bull sessions.
Russell intends to go into broadcasting after his basketball days
are over, and just might be successful at it. Cazzie is loquacious,
outgoing, and has an impish wit.
While no scholar, he's intelligent
and sensitive.

GIVE HER MATCHING

LINGERIE FOR CHRISTMAS

Jankers In Relays;
OU, WMU Favored
The Falcon swimming team will
-</)pen their season tomorrow
when they travel totheMid-American Conference Relays at Ohio
U.
• Favored in the meet are last
year's top MAC swim teams, Ohio
U. and Western Michigan. "Both
O.U. and Western have good teams
returning, plus some good men
moving up from last year's freshman squads," commented swim
•Koach Tom Stubbs.
The Falcons are suffering from
eligibility problems and several
. injuries. Two key backstrokers and
' a freestyler cannot swim for the
team until next semester due to

he's Oliver Darden, team captain
and probably the key man for the
Wolverines.
Oliver's no Nureyev on the basketball court, and probably holds
a Michigan record for sprawling
time on the floor, but gracefulness
isn't everying.
Darden has fabulous leg spring
and can reach two feet over the
basket. He's aggressive near the
backboard, but not the bully that
Buntin was. His scoring is a mystery.

SLIPS
PETTIPANTS
BRAS

grades, said Stubbs.

&

A sprinter is also out with
a dislocated shoulder and a distance man has been questionable
due to a back injury he added.

GIRDLES

"We're going to go down
there with idea of winning three
or four of the events, with our
strongest teams entered, and we
hope to be able to spread out
the rest of the team to help compensate for our injuries," said
Stubbs.
Stubbs discribed the meet as
a good opener and a chance for
the teams to swim most of their
men.

HELD OVER
THRU TUESDAY

His Specialty Was Poker! Her's Was Men.
Steve McQueen and
Anne Margaret In

••»

"CINCINNATI
i
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KID"

Starts Wednesday, December 8th
Burt Lancaster & Lee Romick
IN

"HALLELUJAH TRAIL"

"The Biggest Little Department Store Near Campus"
West of McDonald Quad.
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Scholler Stirs Team Confidence;
Michigan Narrowly Beats Vols
The Vols stayed close most of
the way before falling behind in
the closing minutes and losing 71Heartening news for Falcon bas- 63 in Wednesday night's game at
ketball fans is that Caz/ie Rus- Ann Arbor.
sell and his Michigan teammates
Russell and company take on
didn't'exactly walkover their open- the Falcons at 1:30 p.m. Saturday
ing night opponent Tennessee.
at Ann Arbor.
Russell performed per usual
against Tennessee.
He banged
home 29 points including two baskets midway in the second half
when the Vols were pressing for
the lead.
Oliver Dardcn, a "-7 forward
and the only returning regular
from last season'sBigTenchamps
By JACK HAKTMAN
Sports Editor

scored only eight points against
Tennessee but was reportedly his
usual tough self on the boards.
John Thompson, one of the three
new members of the starting lineup, scored only six points as
Russell's running mate at guard.
6-10 Craig Dill, who started at
center, was held to a lone field
goal.
The only bright spot among the
new starters was 6-4 forward
John Clawson who scored20points
on eight field goals and four free
throws.
In the Howling Green camp head
coach Warren Scholler is stirring

up confidence among his charges.
Some of this came easily, resulting from the 91-74 victory
over Ball State Wednesday night.
Still Scholler fears that his team
may consciously or unconsciously
give something away to the Wolverines because of their preseason acclaim.
"If we play well, think and work
as a team, we can give them a
good battle," says the Falcon mentor.
On offense the Falcons will be
more deliberate and do a lot more
screening, according to Scholler.
He says his team will fast break

when it gets the chance, however.
"They won't press us as much
as Ball State did on the outside, '
he says. " So we will be able to
get more shots off from the 15 to
25 foot range."
•■
• We'll giveCazzie his points,"
Scholler explained, outlining his
defense. ' But we intend to stop
his second shots and keep him otf
the boards."
Despite the success of Tennessee's 1-3-1 zone, Scholler intend*
to stick with a man-to-man defense. ' If we play a little harder
and help each other out, we'll do
J
the job," he predicted.
-

Matmen Open Here Tomorrow

MICHIGAN'S
SUPER-STAR
Cazzie Russell drives in for
a layup. News photo by Larry
Donald.

The Falcon matmen will attempt
to follow the winning pattern set
by the basketball team as they
make their debut in Anderson
Arena tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in
a quadrangular meet with Western Michigan, Kent and Ashland.
Coach Bruce Bellard feels this
year's team "may be the best
ever," hut that the competition
will also be the best ever.
Last year BG won this quadrangular with 57 points, followed
by Kent State-52, Hall State-48,
and Western Michigan-30. Bellard attributes this victory to the
fact that "we work harder and
earlier than oilier teams."
The Falcon grapplera had a
fine 9-4-2 record last season,
and back arc nine lettermen to
work towards a winning year: I ill

I'rotz, Jim McCumber, George
Henley (130). Mark Carle (137),
Joe Krisco (152), Jim Moore (152),
Dan Ternes (160), Dennis Palmer
(167), and Dick Lee (177 or heavyweight).
Palmer will be after his third
consecutive M\C championship.
Last year he finished with a 17-2
mark, recording six pins. Although he has wrestled at 157
pounds the last two years, thecoach
plans to use him at 167 this season.
Ternes, with a 7-2-1 record
last year, and Krisko, 9-5-1 and
second in the MAC last season,
will also strengthen the squad.
The Falcons rolled past Western Michigan last year in a dual
meet, 21-11, aided by three forfeits by the wrestlers from out

of state.
"Western will be a
much improved team this year,"
said Bellard.
* Kent should be one of the top
teams," said Jerry Mix, sports
information director, "and will
prove a real test. If we win.
it will be a strong boost for BG,"
he added.
This year will mark the initial
meeting between the Falcons and
Ashland and "we know very
little about them," said Bellard,
who described Saturday's meet
as "unpredictable."
At least two sophomores, and
possibly two more, will break
into the startling lineup tomorrow, depending on their showing
in tonight's practice.
Sophomore Bill Burke , former
high school state wrestling cham-
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BE OF GOOD CHEER
CHRISTMAS IS HERE!

The Establishment is newly stocked with
gifts and goodies for gentlemen of
traditional taste. To be found in our stocks
are shirts and ties, sweaters and jackets,
sporting and dress attire to grace the;
holiday season or to choose as memorable

gifts. The selections are best
right now. Make haste!

EAST

Clothes
ijtack

BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen

pion at 112 pounds, has beatejj
out Protz and will wrestle at 123.
Craig Bowman, sophomore from
Toledo , will start at 177.
At 160, soph George Ross wi'i
compete against Ternes, and Gary
McDaniel , sophomore, will battle Lee for the heavyweight position.
Due
to
a revision in the
wrestling-weight rules, veterans
Krisko and Moore will have rp
compete against each other for
the starting assignment. Instead
of 130--137--147--157--167--as in
the past, the classes have bee.i
changed to 130--145--152--160-167.
The remainder of the starting
lineup for the Falcons includes
Carle (130); Hartman (145), who
didn't letter last year; and Palmer.

